give evidence before a select committee of
the House of Lords on colonisation from
Ireland, when called before the committee
in July, 1847.(l)As magistrate his sphere
extended over counties Limerick, Clare
and Tipperary. As landed proprietor h e
had purchased an estate in north Co.
Tipperary three years earlier and was thus
in a position to judge at first hand the
impact of the famine on his tenantry. As
merchant of long standing he commanded
a broad overview of trade from the port of
Limerick, and in his personal capacity
plied commercial lines, mainly with North
America. His own principal i m p o r t s
w e r e in t h e t i m b e r t r a d e , while t h e
vessels going out for such cargoes took
emigrants.
T h e outward trade to America for
freight to accommodate emigrants had
obtained for many y e a r s , a n d while
numbers oscillated from one year to the
next, the demands of the 1847 season had
already set precedents in the scale of longdistance migration. In the last year alone
Spaight himself had sent out nearly 2,000
emigrants, about one-third of whom had
hailed from his own recently acquired
Deny estate, by the shores of Lough Derg,
above Killaloe-Ballina, in Co. Tipperary. As
for the larger picture, Spaight was able to
furnish official returns for the port of
Limerick. Over the period 1842-7 these
showed emigrant numbers varying from
5,002 in 1842, to 952 in 1843, to 1,224 in
1844, to 2,535 in 1845, to 4,462 in 1846, to
an all-time high of 8,420 by 10 June, 1847.
Spaight estimated that there would be at
least a further 1,500 emigrants by the end
of the 1847 season. Just how much of the
totality of emigration these figures represented from Limerick port alone is difficult
to estimate, especially in the last year of
peak demand. By that time potential
emigrants had created their own informal
mechanisrn~,(~)
and were no doubt adept at
making arrangements that escaped the net
of Emigration Office returns.
Of those officially returned, the vast
majority were destined, in t h e first
instance at least, for British North
America, and specifically for the port of
Quebec. A very small proportion reached a
landfall in New Brunswick, and while great
numbers headed onwards for the United
States, only 303 persons out of a total of
22,595 in 1842-7,went straight there.
Spaight drew a distinction between two
types of emigrant. Firstly there were those
who went of their own accord and were
able to pay their own passage money.
Secondly there was assisted emigration
undertaken by landed proprietors from
their own estates. The poor and indigent
fell into t h e latter category. Spaight
e s t i m a t e d t h a t , a s b e t w e e n t h e two
types, the proportions were about equal.

"Every ship that sailed was filled at once".

Representing the second, he had for some
years been shipping out several hundred
emigrants from the fragmented Co. Clare
estate of ColonelWyndham of Petworth.(3)
As for the first, they were generally
snug farmers, able to convert their assets
into cash by the sale of property or by
selling their cattle and/or their interest in
land. Thus they were enabled to pay their
passage and in general take out with them
a small s u m of money. However, t h e
anxiety to emigrate had become such that
as long a s they could provide passage
money, they were prepared to go with
scarcely anything else. The failure of the
potato crop had concentrated minds to an
unprecedented degree.
According to Spaight, the two classes
h e spoke of mixed together indiscriminately aboard the same ship. No
distinction was made between them, other
than a positive one in favour of the poor.

Landlords assisting migration invariably
granted a larger food allowance than that
required by Act of Parliament, whereas
those paying their own passage were
obliged to provide for themselves over
and above what the Act required. As a
consequence t h e poor were generally
allocated two pounds of food per day; the
others got one. Representing those who
were landlord assisted, Colonel Wyndham
had been very particular in making
provision for the comfort and safety of the
emigrants he sent out. He invariably made
a selection of the best ships and he made
ample allowance by way of provisions.
However, extrapolating from the particular
to t h e general appears hazardous,
especially when it is considered that less
than 40,000 emigrants are known to have
received subsidies from either landlords
or the state in the entire period 184&50.(4)
The hazards of estimating are again

evident in t h e next sequence. Here
attention was focused upon the emigration
of a particular ethnic group, namely the
Palatines. These were the descendants of
t h e German colonists who settled in
Ireland in 1709-12, especially around the
Rathkeale area of Co. Limerick, and
subsequently in other locations in counties
Limerick, Kerry and Tipperary.(5) According to Spaight, a very great proportion of
them had emigrated. In highly stressful
times their ethnic and religious apartness
had marked them out, and provided the
ostensible reason for their going. Thrifty
and industrious farmers had been lost.
Their leavetaking was reckoned a 'national
calamity'. Pressed as to numbers, Spaight
could scarcely form any idea beyond
stating that a great many had gone every
year. Asked if several hundreds had gone
in black '47, the year of by far the heaviest
emigration, he replied quite properly that
there were never many hundreds of them
in the country. However, relative to the
population at large, a far greater proportion of the Palatines had emigrated."
Up until 1847 t h e cost of passage to
Quebec had been from £2 to £3 per head;
in that grim year of pressing demand it
rose to five guineas.
Every ship that sailed was filled at
once. The demand in the number of applications was more than double that of the
normal demand for inward freight. Never
in Spaight's recollection had there been so
many enquiries about outbound passage;
there were simply not enough ships to
take the applicants aboard. Accounts of
successes abroad had helped in no un-

certain measure to fuel demand at home.
Turning to specifics, Spaight then went
on to instance his own Deny estate, which
he accounted in a manner typical of the
time, as the 'most over-populated property
in Great Britain'. Located in the parish of
Templeachally by the banks of Lough
Derg above the village of Ballina, t h e
property contained about 3,000 Irish
acres, together with a tract of the Arra
Mountains. It was previously a Head
property, but for minority or other reasons
was sold under the Court of Chancery.
Spaight gave £40,000 for it.
Typically of land held under the Court
it had been allowed to go to rack and ruin,
and when Spaight purchased the property
circa 1844 he found that a large number of
paupers there had not paid their nominal
rent for years. The only way to improve
t h e land was to clear it, and t h e new
landlord determined that the best course
of action was to send his impoverished
and unwanted tenants off at once.(* As an
inducement h e offered free passage and
provisions for t h e voyage. No o t h e r
pressure was used.
On its commencement in 1845-6 the
scheme attracted about 100 applicants. All
were facilitated. Not only that, but on the
basis of a single over-wintering in North
America, they had written home in such
glowing t e r m s t h a t h u n d r e d s m o r e
had been induced to go out. In direct
consequence 710 more would be going in
1847. Already by July, 1847, the Derry
population which by Spaight's account was
recorded a s 1,201@)in t h e c e n s u s of
population of 1841 had been reduced by

718 persons. This represented a decline of
60 per cent and provides the most vivid
and profound testimony of clearance on a
vast scale from a small suite of townlands.
In addition the very alacrity of the clearance bespeaks a process of contagious
diffusion. T h e r e was 'a great rage for
emigration'. Spaight offered the contents
of two emigrant letters in support.(g)
T h e first, t o judge from internal
evidence, was written from Albany in
upper New York state and within striking
d i s t a n c e of t h e city of Boston. I t is
addressed in t h e first instance Job
Rennedy, to b e forwarded to Jeremiah
Howard of Tountinna(lo)on the mountainy
edge of the Derry estate. One sister is
writing to another.
Alborney,
March the 26nd, 1846.
Dear sister, I take the favour of writing
those b e lines to you, Hopeping to find
you all in As good healtht. Dear sister, i
received your Kind And Afectionate
letter, which gave me great pleasure to
hear you were in good health. Let me
know how Jermiah howrd And family is
getting on, And my sister mary; it would
give me greate pleasure to think that you
would Come here, for i think you would
do verry well i n this country, for
laboum'ng men earns 10 shillings per
day here in summer time; do what you
can to Come to this country as q~lick
possible, for yozc would get plenty of
washing to do here, And earn 4 shillings
per day. Let me know how Patt Holliran
and family is getting On, and i f my sister
Judy know that ifshe was here that she

"Spaight

would get trades for them, And i n
summer time he would get from 1 0
shillings to 12per day. Let me know how
my brother martin And family is getting
on, And my sister bridget do what she
can to come here. Let my sister Ellen
know that she would get from 5 shillings
to 6 for making one dress here; And i f
she Could possibley come here Let me
know. Did you here from my sister seare
since i left home. Let ye know, let ye go to
now rounds about warribles, for the
cloathing ye have will do ye very well
here, and year Cloaks will do ye verry
well. Let ye bring bonnots with ye her, for
the servants weres As well As miss Leas.
It was a great mistake that I did not
mention Mr. Leas and family, for the
were my best friends when At home. Let
me know did Miss Lease get married,
And let me know how Mrs. Mary and
Miss cute. Let me know how My Ant
mary and her son Putt is; And i f Anne
came here she would do very well in this
contry. Let me know i f y e Are to come,
And sind me an Account i f ye are to
come or not. And dont be in doubt of
money, and ifye dont i will remit what i
can in summer, and i will sin you; bring
second .flour, And some herrings. There
is nothing doing here, onlay house busey.
Dirrect your letter to Putt driscoll,
montgomery street, No. 134. Let me
know Mrs. Scanlon and family, And
margret back and family. Mary Whealen
parteded me the weeke after we landed,
and she told me she would go to boston.
Let my sister Mary Write to me as quick
as possible, and let me know will she
come, or Anny of her sisters, and i will
have what I can for ye when ye come

... took a whole family or none".

here. The winter was bad, And i had to
buy splendid cloathing,for ther would be
no respect for you if you did not go
respectable. Give my best respects to all
my fiends and connections, r i f y e dont
come i will sind what i possibley can
afford.
Addressed
to Job Kenedy of Killowe, County Clare,
ireland, to be for warded to Jermiah
hourd of thown thinna, parish of
ballana, Killaloe.
If anything, the lack of literacy made the
letter all the more riveting when read
aloud upon receipt and transmission in the
idiom of north Tipperary. Certainly the
bait of chain migration, as couched above,
appears a powerful enough incentive to
attract the participation of family, friends
and neighbours. With the promise of free
passage and provisions as well, the lure of
long-distance traGel must have swept
through the confines of an entire neighbourhood.
T h e second letter, directed from
Vaughan township to the north of Toronto
in Canada West, is addressed to Michael
Gleeson of Newtown,(") near the lakeside
core of the Derry estate (fig. 1). It was
written by his daughter Johanna and
carried in addition a brief note from his
son-in-law,Oliver Kelly. Again the possible
import of what is on this occasion a highly
literate, well-structured letter soon
becomes clear.
October 25th, 1846

Dear Father Vaughan,
For the first time since our landing in
this country I send yous a few lines

hoping the will find you all in good
health as the leave us in at present,
thanks be to God for all his mercies us.
We had six weeks passage, during which
time myself and John had good health,
but Johanna and Margret was sick
during the voyage. When we came to
Montreal we went over to the States and
spent three weeks traveling, which is
very expensive in this country, and
Retured back to Toronto. I have from tbn
to thirteen dollers per month, four
Shilling Sterling makes one Doller, with
board of the best, every day is like a
christmas day for meat. Dear Father, we
are as comfortable as we can wish to be,
but Ifeel lonesome for the leaving of my
friends; but there is no doubt but my
Brothers could do will here; but I leave
them to themselves, least any thing
might happen them crossing the Atlantic;
but for my own part i f I was in the old
country I would come back gain. But i f
none of my friends come out, I hope,
with a blessing, to go home in the course
of three years, that I may see Father and
Fatherinlaw both alive. The land sells
from fifty to one Hundred pounds per
Hundred acres wild, acording the
goodness of it. We send our love to
Martin Brien and family; and I will
never will forget their frienship the
showed to us when coming away. We
both sends our love to John Hanley and
family; Hoping the time will come we
can make some recompense to them for
theirfienship to us when coming away.
Summers in this country very warm; for
the winter I cannot speak about it yet;
but I have a prospect of plenty of work.
Flour in this country is from four to five

Dollers per Barrel; there is 196 pounds
i n the barrel. Beeffiom two to three
pence per pound, and every thing else
cheap. Potatoes has failed in this country
as we have heard the did so at Home
From Johanna. Dear Sister Margret, I
feel very sorry that you did not come with
Brother Oliver and me, as woman has
fiom three to four Dollers per Months;
but Z f my Father sends you, shoose who
you will have for company; Oliver
wishes his brother Con and you to come
together, and send him word when you
land in Quebec; and he will send money
and bring yous both up, as the distance
is five Hundred miles. Dear Father,
mother, I feel very lonesome after you,
also after Sister Bridget, and brothers
Patrick, Matthew, Denis, and Micheal.
Dear uncle, I hope that you family and
is all well, as we are at present. Mrs.
Spaid and the young Lady give our love
to all our fiends Seperate, Hoping to see
yous all gain, and Zfnot, to meet yous all
in Heaven is the wish of
Johanna Kelly.
Dear, Fatherinlaw, send us a letter, and
us know how my Father is, also whether
Con and Margret will come out or not;
no more at present.
Remains your
Afectionately to Death
Oliver Kelly.
Direct your letter to Oliver Kelly, near
Pine Grove, Township of Vaughan,
Canada West.
Addressed
For
Micheal Gleeson,
Newtown, near Killabe,
County Tipparera,
Ireland.
Written soon after arrival, the letter has its
own distinctive resonances calculated to
strike a responsive chord at h o m e in
faminestricken Ireland: 'every day is like a
Christmas day for meat', 'we a r e a s
comfortable as we can wish to be'. Images
of well-being a r e tempered only by
loneliness and again the inducements are
powerful in seeking to re-unite with family
and friends in a new and promised land,
far away from starving Ireland.
Because, make no mistake about it,
Spaight's clearances were predicated upon
the repeated failure of the potato crop. He
could not have shed his unwanted tenants
otherwise. Nor could h e carry out
improvements on an estate where many
possessed nothing more than a kitchen
garden o r a little hay-yard given over
exclusively to the production of potatoes.
Crop failure on a disastrous scale had
induced the tenants to think of emigration.
This was the real push factor to go with
t h e pull factors of glowing emigrant
accounts, remittances from abroad, and
landlord assistance at home.
U n d e r t h e s y s t e m of e m i g r a t i o n
invoked by Spaight, h e made it a rule
never to take an individual or some of the
members of a family. Rather h e took the
whole family or none, and the house was
levelled. As well intending emigrants were

Therefore the losses require other forms
of explanation.
I t i s imperative in t h e s e a r c h for
causation to marry history with geog,raphy. Templeachally represents a
stunning example of how an area had
been changed by the Great Famine. The
historical question of what actually
happened remains, as yet, a challenge to
be fully met and answered.
I/
P
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